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SERVICES PORTFOLIO

IT Support Services

IT Security & Compliance
Staying a step ahead of the bad guys
requires focused management and
execution. Make sure business
technology protection is a priority.

Cloud Services & Virtualization

IT Support Serv ices
We monitor and manage our clients'
networks, desktops, and everything in
between.
Phy sical Security
There's one thing everyone agrees on protecting your people and your assets
is absolutely critical.
Corporate Audio, Video Serv ices
Keep your people connected.
Conferencing and video room systems
save time, money and travel.
Structured Cable | Wireless Access
As the size and nature of your business
changes, so will your need for IT
access and more speed.
Professional Consulting Serv ices
Need advice for a big project or want
strategic input that will help you meet
your IT goals?

Still running dedicated servers for files, email or storage?
Taking care of users' PCs one at a time?
Cloud lets you streamline and save by…





Consolidating your infrastructure for better performance, reliability, and availability
Automating OS and application management
Streamlining administrative tasks, increasing control, and strengthening security
Improving IT resource productivity with less troubleshooting

It’s Your Business
Instead of paying for multiple servers, special “virtualization” software allows different
operating systems, applications and workloads to be consolidated onto fewer machines for
shared access. This greatly reduces hardware and power costs, while saving on
maintenance and IT management time. The “cloud” provides a centralized resource that
allows users to access enterprise-class business applications from any location simply by
logging into their personal, virtual desktops via an online web portal. Virtual services can
be provisioned over the cloud instantly without making configuration changes to hardware
and interrupting users.

What We Do
Our experts work with you to create a transition roadmap for your organization. We'll
show you how cloud services and virtual computing can be combined to help your
organization realize its goals without expanding your traditional IT infrastructure. Our
migration plan leverages what you already have and we implement your plan with a
combination of proven technologies and hands-on support.

We Make IT Easy
Ready to simplify and save with virtualization and the cloud? NuLeaf has solutions that
are right for your organization – at a cost that makes sense. Whether you’re running a
small or mid-sized business, every NuLeaf client is valued. We work hard to prove it
every day.
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